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WSÈ0&^ «DE AVER” FLOUR
U makes a real home-made 

^ loaf of bread, close grained, beautifully white 
and tempting, with the delicious old-time flavor that 

“mother’s brand” always had.
'Beaver” Flour makes Pies and Pastry that far excel anything made of 
ern wheat flour, and ic/th less shortening. And do you know why ?
■n wheat flours are strong and absorb much water, but they lalck flavor, 
fall wheat has the nutty flavor, and pastry-making qualities, but lacks strength, 
[-'lour contains the choicest Ontario wheat with a little Manitoba wheat to

R. G ASH & CO., St. John’s In Nfld., will be pleased to quote
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prices.

The Bread and i knew, had found out about her— 1 Hush, Madeline,’ said-Mr. Nor- : drrima.’
j and now I see that my misplaced ! reys sternly. ‘ You mean it well, j No letter, however, was written 

honesty, the way I spoke, must but - yqu must promise me never to ' to Mrs. Englewood that evening-must : but
j have given colour to it. She taunt- [ allude to all this again. You will j nor the next day, nor for that mat
ed me with my insolence at the first : show me Mrs. Englewood’s lett- r , ter during the rest of the time that
— good God! What an instrument 
of torture a woman’s tongue can lie! 
There is only one thing to do—to

when it conies—that you must do. j saw Despard Norreys 
And I will write to her. But there I Markerslea Rectory, 
is no more to he said. Let to-dav

guest at

PART IV.
‘ As Miss Fforde, of course,’ lie 

said bitterly. 1 I didn’t know till 
this moment either that her father 
was an earl, or, which is much

stop Gertrude's ever telling of that . be between us as if it had nev 
latter.’

‘ Oh. Despard 1’ exclaimed Mrs.
Selby, and her eyes filled witli tears.
‘ What a horrid girl she must be !
And I thought she looked so sweet

worse, that she was a great heiress ’ j and nice. She seemed so sorry 
‘ -And what is wrong, then ?’ j when her cousin told me about you. 
‘Just that she refused me—re- Tell me, was that after ? Oh, yes, 

fused me with the most biting con- ! of course, it must have been. Des-

been. Promise me, <’ear.’
He laid his hand on her arm. 

Madeline turned her tearful eyes to
wards him.

‘ VerySvell,’ she said. ‘ I /mist. 
I suppose. But, oh, what a dread
ful pity it all seems. You to have 
fallen in love with her for herself— 
you that have never really cared for

YOU

is "/■’ :

tempt the the bitterest scorn—no; pard, I believe she was already re- any one before—when you thought 
I cannot speak of it. She thought I penting her cruelty. ’ j her only a governess; and now for

. it to have all. gone wrong! It would 
have been so nice and delightful.’

; ‘ A sort of Lord Burleigh business,
i with the characters reversed—yes. 
quite idyllic,’ said Despard sneer
ing

j 1 Despard, don't. It does so pain 
me,’ Mrs. Selby said with real feel
ing. ‘ There is tne person I am 
furious with,’ she went on in a very 
different tone, ‘ and that is Mrs 
Englewood. She had no business 
to play that sort of trick."

* Perhaps she could not help hcr- 
s -If. You sa v the father —Mr. Fforde 
as h ■ then was—did not wish her to 
b i known as an heiress,’ said Mi. 
Norreys.

‘ She might hove made an excep
tion for you, ’ said Madeline.

Despard's brews contracted. Mrs. 
ce!t)v thought it was from the pain 
in his head, hut it was mor^ than 
that. A vision rose h fore him of a 
sweet flushed girli h face, with 
gentle |ib-asure and appeal in tlie 
eyes—and of Gertrude’s voice. 1 f 
you don't dance, will you talk to 
her ? Anything to please her a litt'e, 
you know.’

‘ I think Gertrude did all she 
could. I believe she is a perfectly 
loyal and f lithful friend,’ lie said;
1 but for heaven’s sake, Maddie, let 
us drop it for ever. * I will write 
this evening to Gertrude myself, and 
that will he tire last act in the

IN THE THICK OF THINGS OR 
THE THIN OF THINGS?

It takes the steady nerve, the elastic 
step, the energetic body to meet 
modem conditions, and the quick mind 
grasps the fact that body and nerves 
must be properly nourished.

Weak, hesitating, doubting natures 
are those who lack vitality. Their 
kingdom is the crust or outer edge— 
the thin of things.

SCOH’S EMULSION
is the vitalizer for all ages. It feeds 
nerves, body and brain with pure, 
wholesome food-tonic. It does not 
stimulate—it nourishes.

And several days passed after tin; 
morning that brought her reply tu 
Mrs. Selby’s letter of inquiry, before 
the person it chiefly concerned was 
able to see it. For the pain in his 
head, the result of slight sunstroke 
in the first place, aggravated by un
ir-ual excitement in the first plai e, 
h d culminated in a sharp attack 
w lich at one time was not many 
d igrees removed 'from brain fever.
The risk was -tided over, however, j was saying t0 herself, as the door 
and at no time was the man in j °|,ene^ and Lady Margaret, in sum- 
serious danger. But Mrs. Selby i mer travelling gear, came in. 
suffered quite as much as if he had j you are rea'*y going, dear Mai- 
been dying. She made up her miud j s*Fl sa'^ her hostess. ‘I do wish you 
that he would not recover, and as j cou*t* have waited another day.’ 

her special friends received direct j 'But/ 8aid Maisie' ‘you w111 let me 
information to that effect, it is net 
to be wondered at that the bad news 1 
flew fast.

Oh, dear,’ the girl ejactulated, her 
usually bright, not to say jolly-look
ing countenance clouding over as she 
spoke, ‘oh, dear, I’m so sorry for the 
St lbs’s—for Mrs. Selby particularly. 
Just fancy, doesn’t it seem awful— 
her brother's dying.’

She glanced round the breakfast 
table for sympathy: various expres
sions of It reached her.

‘That fellow 1 found in the grounds 
that place, is it? inquired Mr. 

‘I'm not surprised, he did 
look pretty bad. and he would walk 
home, and he hadn’t even a parasol.’

‘Conrad, how can you be so unfeel
ing? 1 perfectly detest that horrid 

of joking about everything," 
said in sharp, indignant tones a 
young lady seated opposite him. It 
was I-ady Margaret. Several people 
looked up in surprise.

Beginning in good time.’ murmured 
man near the end of the table.
‘Why, do you believe in that? I 

don’t,’ replied his companion in the 
same low tone.

Conrad looked across the table at 
his cousin in surprise.

'Come now, Maisie," he said, ‘you 
make me feel quite shiy, scolding me 
so in company. And I'm sure I didn’t 
mean to -say anything witty at thi 
poor chap’s expense. If I did, it was 
quite by mista.ke 1 assure you. 

j ‘Anything 4,‘witty" from you would 
be that, I can quite believe,' Lad} 
Margaret replied, smiling a little. 

! But the smile was a feeble and for
ced one. Conrad saw, if no one else 
did, that his cousin was thorough!} 
put out. and he felt repentant, thougl 

I he scarcely knew why. - 
j Half an hour later Lord Southwold 
| and his daughter were talking togeth- 
j er in the sitting-room, where the for 
! mer had been breakfasting in invalid 
: fashion alone.

‘1 would promise to be home to- 
i morrow, or the day after at latest 
‘ papa,’ Lady Margaret was saying:
| 'Mrs- Englewood will be very pleased 
: to have me, I know, even at the 
; shortest notice, for last week *hen I 
j wrote saying I feared it would lie im 

possible, she was very disappointed.
‘Very well, my dear, only don't 

stay : with her longer than that, foi 
you know we have engagements,” 
lx)id Southwold sighed a little.

Margaret sighed too.
'My darling,' said her father, ‘don't 

look so depressed. I didn't meat} ti 
grumble.’

Oh no, papa. It isn't you at all. 1 
shall be glad to be at home again ; 
won't you? Thank you very much foi 
letting me go round by town.’

» * ' * » * * *
Mrs. Englewood's drawing-room 

but looking very different from the 
last time we saw it. Mrs. Englewood 
herself, with a more anxious expres
sion than usual on her pleasant face 
was sitting by the open window, 
through which, however, but ilttle ait 
found its way, for it was hot. almost 
stifling weather. e

'It is really a trial to have to come 
back to town before it is cooler.' she

HEALED A RUNNING SORE.
Where Other Remedies Failed.

One of the most difficult things in the 
world to get rid of is a running sore 
either in man or beast,

Mr. Chas. Fulls, of Philadelphia, 
Jefferson Co., N.Y., was beginning to 
think the running sore on his liorse 
could not be healed, until he started to 
use Egyptian Liniment. He tells the 
result

111 had.a horse afflicted'with a runn
ing sore for over a year. I tried every 
remedy I couTd hear of, Wit none of them 
seemed to have any effect, anej every one 
told me the sore could not be healed. I 
then determined to give Ponglas’ Egypt
ian Liniment a trial, and am pleased to 
say that a few applications entirely heal
ed the sore.” Sti

The way Douglas' Egyptian Liniment 
removes all unhealthy matter from 
scalds, burns and festering wounds, and 
and restores sound healthy flesh is 
simply wonderful. Keepabottle handy.

25c. at aWDealers. Free sample on 
request Douglas &Co., Napanee, Ont

•Even if 1 succeed in making him 
understand your side, and showing 
him how generously you regret hav- 
ng misjudged him?” said Mrs. Engle
wood. T don't see that there need be 
ny enmity between you.’

‘Not enmity, oh no; but still less, 
friendship.” said Maisie. "1 just trust 
we shall never meet again. Good
bye. dear Gertrude. 1 am so glad tc 
bave told you all. You will let me 
know what you hear?' and she kissed 
Mrs. Englewood affectionately.

‘Good-bye, dear child, I am glad 
you have not a long journey before 
you. Stretbam will take good cart 
bf you. You quite understand that 1 
can do nothing indirectly—it will only 
be when I see him himself that I cat 
tell him how serry you have been."

‘Sorry and ashamed, be sure to say 
'ashamed," ’ said l.ady Margaret; 'yes. 
of course, it can only be if—if he gets 
'better or you see him yourself.’

ftvo or three days later came u 
letter to Lady Margaret from Mrs. 
Englewood, imposing one which that 
lady had just received from Mrs 
Selby. Her brother, she allowed 
for tbe first lime, was out of danger 
but ‘ terribly weak.’ And at inter
vals during the next few weeks th« 
girl heard news of Mr. Norreys re
covery. And 11 wonder,’ she began 
to say to herself, ‘ I wonder if Ger
trude has seen him, or will be seeing 
him soon.’

- (To be continued.)
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Fashion Plates.

The Home Dressmaker shoald keen 
a Catalogue-Scrap Book of eiDr 1>a( 
tern Cuts. These will lie found terl 
useful to refer to from time to time

9178.—A STYLISH SKIRT -MODEL,

Ladies’ Eight Gore Skirt with l>|ai|fj
Inserts (In High or Normal Waist
Line).
A skirt with a number of gores is . 

often a convenience, when the ma
terial is narrow, and it is moreover 
easier to fit stout figures with skirts 
of this kind. The model here shown 
is graceful and becoming with its long 
tailored lines, and plaited inserts at ’ 
the sides, that give added width to the, 
skirt at the foot. The Pattern, suit
able for all dress goods, is cut in ; 
sizes: 22. 24, 26, 28. and 30 inches : 
waist measure. It requires 3 yards of ■ 
36 inch material for the 24 inch size.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

--------0-------
Suitable materials for any of these 

patterns can be procured from AYR2 
& SONS, Ltd. Samples on request 
Mention pattern number. Mail orders 
promptly attended to.

9165.—LITTLE GIRL’S ONE PIECE 
DRESS WITH YOKE BAND TO BE 
WORN WITH A GUIMI’E.

; know at once what you hear front | 
Mrs. Selby. I cannot help being un- j 
happy, Gertrude, and, of course, what 
you have told me has made me sttiil

HOLESALE Indents promptly ex
ecuted at lowest cash rates for 
all kinds of British and Contin 

ential goods, including:
Books and Stationary.
Boots, Shoes and Leather.
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motors and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Fewellery. Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen's Stores, 

etc., etc..
Commission 2% per ct. to 5 per ct. 
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand.
Sample Cases from £10 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on Ac
count. -,

(Established 1814.)

mUAN WILSON $ SO
Cable Address “ANNUAIRE LONDON” | 

25 AtfClmrch Lane. London E. C.

Spring Sewing
Pink or blue chamber?' would 

make up most attractively rlttr this 
design. It is a pretty little model 
easy of construction. The front and 
back are gathered into a square yoke.

! and the sleeve is cut in one piece with

It reached Laxter’s Hill one morn- \ more self-reproachful, and and
ing in the week following Lady ashamed.'
Denster's garden party. It was the ! She was very pale, but a sudden 
day which was to see the breaking up I burning blush overspread her face as | 
of the party assembled there to meet she said the last words.

the body of the garment. The pattern 
is cut in 4 .sizes: 3. 5. 7 and 3 y£a!> 
It requires 2 yards of 36 inch material 
for the 5 year size.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt ot I ve
in silver or stamps.

Ix>rd Southwold and his 
and it came in a letter to Edith 
Flores-Carter from Mrs. Selby her
self.

daughter, , 'I do so hope he will recover,’ she 
, added, trying to speak lightly, 
j 'though If he does I earnestly hope I | 
shall never meet him again.’

ALL DRUGGISTS

Biliousness is Bad Enough
in itself with its headaches, sour stomach, unpleasant breath 
and nervous depression—but nervousness brings a bad train 
of wotse ills if it is not soon corrected. But if you will clear 
your system of poisonous bile you will be rid of present 
troubles and be secure against others which may be worse

BEECHAM’S PILLS
act quickly and surely—they regulate the bowels, stimulate 
the liver and kidneys—tone the stomach. Then your 
blood will be purer and richer and your nerves won’t bother 
you. The whole world over Beecbam’s Pills are known as a 
most efficient family remedy, harmless but sure in action. For 
all disorders of the digestive organs they are regarded as the

Best Preventive and Corrective
The direction» with every box are valuable—especially for women 
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We offer the Famous

EXPERT-B
BARGAIN FIGURES,

To keep step with 
the times.

PATTERN COUPON.

Please send the above-mentioned 
pattern as per directions given below.

No...................

Size...............................

Name.............................................. ”

Address in full:—
a

ANYONE, anywhere,
c»n start a mail order business at home, 

1 o canvassing. _ Be your own boss. Send 
I ■ free booklet. Tell- t_f,
17 1 Los>r# i|, y Heaooes,

molfclf

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the illus
tration and send with the coupon. 

I carefully filled out. The pattern can
not reach you in less than :5 da>8- 
Price 10c. each, in cash, postal note, 
or stamps. Address: Telegram In* 
tern Department ___

AMBULANCE CALL. — Last even
ing Mrs. R. Dwyer, of Pleasant Street, 
who is sufferng from appendicitis.
was conveyed to the Hospital in tW 
ambulance to be operated on. _

S;j~r~i==

I’m the Cr< 
and FI! tel
guarantee

1WILL guarantee it to | 
out of the pans, and mat 
bread as you ever t 

loaves will be the biggej 
wholesome you ever bail 
same amount of flour. J 
it or you get back the mo| 
for the flour! Now see :

Go to your grocer and| 
of Cream of the West Flc 
home and bake it up.

Give it a trial.
Give it a couple of trials I 

or yeast might not be ji 
first time.

Now when you give it 
you honestly feel that yl

Créa:
The hard Wheat

opocno cpo □(

! hereby affirm ami 
. and ak such is sub| 
after a fair trial, 

paid by customer on retu| 
represented.

The Campbell
ARC

R. G. A&H &

Partridge 
are Numerous.

People who came up from the inter
ior by yesterday’s express say that 
partridge are numerous all around 
the camps and settlements, and es
pecially at Grand Falls. The great 
masses of snow which fell the past 
winter covered up their sources of 
food supply and they flock around 
the camps and in the outskirts of 
Grand Falls looking for food. Several 
parties who recently shot some of 
the birds were taken before Magis- !
Late Fitzgerald and fined $25 each.,
todies of Cnltnre and Refine

ment Use Salvia Hair Tonic. 
II Makes the Hair Beautiful.

At last a remedy has been discov- ’ 
ccd that will positively destroy this 
pest.

That Dandruff is caused by germs 
is accepted by every sensible person.

Dandruff is the root of all hair
- vils.

SALVIA will kill the Dandruff 
Sfrms and remove Dandruff in ten 
‘‘ays, or money back. ^

McMurdo & Co. guarantees it. It 
''ill grow hair, stop itching scalp, 
a ing hair, and make the hair thick 

ai'd abundant. It prevents hair from 
u'oing gray, and adds life and. lustre 

ALVIA is a hair dressing that hits 
come the favqrite with women of 

ante and culture, who knew the so
ja value of beautiful hair. A large,
I Ea®rous bottle costs only 50c., at 
aa ing druggists everywhere, and in 

John’s by McMurdo & Cto. Tlve 
01J SALVIA” (Latin for sage) is 

, eve,X bottle, and sold at all first- 
c*ass Drug Stores. .

BANKING.—Capt. Walter
thp pt<y’ of Holyrood, left here by 
takn „ S1)ero yesterday for Fortune to 
Gertn?,?nmian<i of Kfs banker, the 
of hini 6" tnJ**8 orew are there ahead 
sunniv" » The vessel has a salt squid 
start V for t>ait and she will likely 

‘t for the Banks next week;.


